This paper presents determination of the Mohr-Coulomb material parameters for concrete under indirect tensile testing, design of experiments and numerical simulations. Experiments are designed to control input variables associated with inhomogeneous starting material, sample preparation and testing equipment. Statistical analysis of the experimental data is applied in order to correlate material's deformational behaviour with change in cement content. Presented paper discusses a simple method, based on experimental and theoretical framework, to determine two material parameters for concrete: cohesion (c) and angle of internal friction (φ) from indirect tensile test. Cohesion is obtained from experimental results using elastic and plastic theory of concrete deformation. Prandtl's theory is applied to obtain the angle of internal friction from measured bearing capacity and cohesion. Numerical analysis by finite-element method is used for verification of experimental results, employing step-by-step integration procedure for solving the boundary value problem.
INTRODUCTION
It is a difficult task to control many variables associated with the material and testing equipment in order to describe deformational behaviour of real material. For that reason, it is desirable to repeat measurements in order to apply statistical distribution to experimental results.
Plain concrete is a non-homogeneous mixture of coarse gravel particles, finer sand particles, Portland cement, water and admixtures. Strength gain of concrete is a time-depending process, usually determined in 28 days, and is a very important parameter of the material. In terms of mechanical properties, concrete behaves as a brittle ceramic material. Concrete exhibits low tensile strength compared with its very high compressive strength [1, 2] . Because of its anisotropic response to outside load, weak in tension, concrete is extensively used as compressive material in structural applications [3] . Its materials response to outside mechanical disturbance is dominated by the following mechanisms: elastic deformation, plastic flow in early stages [4] followed by the initiation and propagation of micro-cracks [5] .
In situations where compression induced tension plays a role, such as the split cylinder test, mechanics of plastic deformation may be applied to describe the compression part while fracture mechanics may be applied to describe the induced reactive tension [6] . In order to describe plastic behaviour of concrete, models based on either elasticperfectly plastic material [7] or elastic-plastic material with strain hardening [8] were created. Microstructural observations were made to visualize the structure in order to explain the behaviour of the plain concrete [9] . Various synchrotron radiation laboratory based techniques were used to characterize cement-based material [10] . Application of non-destructive techniques (such as X-ray tomography and ultrasonic imaging) was reported to visualize inclusions in concrete samples [11] . CT scanning was used for density profiles and distribution of air pockets for statistical investigation of materials properties [12] . CT scan showed that air content of concrete was different between top, middle and bottom part of a concrete element.
Work by Bazant et al. [13] presented an attempt to estimate cumulative probability that concrete sample would fail under given load. Weibull statistical model was used to describe size effect of cracks in brittle material. As indicated in the paper, attempt was made to combine the reliability theory with fracture mechanics. Two phases were observed synergistically: crack initiation phase treated with statistics (from reliability theory) and crack propagation phase assumed as the energy part (described as fracture nonlinearity).
An interesting investigation was made in order to understand where initial micro-cracks form. Applying moderate external load caused micro-cracks formation at the interface between the coarse gravel particles and cement paste [14] . Under increased load cracks started to coalesce to form large macro-cracks and to propagate.
Published experimental results [15] for uni-axial compression stress σ as a function of axial deformation 2 a ε for concrete indicated that plastic hardening occurs at first followed by plastic softening. Justification for using concrete as perfectly plastic material came from Chen [16] who considered perfectly plastic material to be applicable for certain class of problems in mechanics. He described the argument as an "idealization which contains the essential features of certain material behaviour: the tangent modulus when loading in the plastic range is small compared with the elastic modulus, and the unloading response is elastic. Further, the strain level of interest in the problem determines the choice of flow stress. Thus, in a sense, this perfectly plastic flow stress represents a somewhat averaging work-hardening or work-softening of the material over the field of flow". Results published in the literature [17, 18] further illustrate the above mentioned point.
The determination of tensile strength by splitting cylindrical concrete sample is described in standard ASTM procedure [19] .
According to the elasticity theory [20] , the nominal tensile strength of the split tension specimens is defined as
where P max is the maximum load reached during the test, b is the specimen width and t is the specimen depth.
DESIGN OF EXPERIMENTS
As mentioned, experiments are designed to control variables associated with sample preparation and with testing equipment. Four series of concrete samples with ten samples in each are made. Testing is performed in the Laboratory at the Faculty for Civil Engineering, University of Belgrade. Hydraulic press is used with capacity of 200 tons, equipped with two inductive sensors (LVDT) calibrated to 1 micron resolution. Automatic acquisition of data is performed with capability of 20 to 40 data points per second. Each concrete sample series consisted of 10 samples. In the same way, other series C-40, C-50 and C-60 are measured. Samples within one series are divided so that first three samples are measured for compressive strength. Remaining samples are divided into two sub-groups for the indirect tensile test (Brazilian test): wooden strip is applied to one sub-group while the rest are tested without wooden strip. Reason for removing the wooden strip is to try to measure concrete displacement as accurately as possible. Wooden strip is affecting concrete displacement data. On the other hand, wooden strip usage is beneficial in measuring ultimate load because it reduced standard deviation. Fig. 2 shows a steel square bar cross section of 12×12 mm. In this particular setup (sample C30-5) there is no wooden strip. Average values of measured quantities are: а) for samples without wooden strip, ultimate force is 106,7 kN while displacement is 0,435 mm, and b) for samples with wooden strip, ultimate force is 105,9 kN and displacement is 1,546 mm. Loading rate is about 4,5 kN/s and displacement rate is about 0,022 mm/s. (shown in Fig. 2 ), load vs. displacement Fig. 3 shows material response to the applied load for sample C30-5. At the peak of applied load, sudden brittle fracture occurred dominated by fast propagation of cracks at the weakest point; sample broke in two parts as shown in Fig. 2b . Tab. 2 shows summary of testing results for concrete series C, where nominal tensile strength is roughly about 10% of the compressive strength. As Tab. 2 shows, the mean compressive strength (σ comp ) is 36,3 MPa for concrete C-30, 40 MPa for series C-40, 36,5 MPa for series C-50 and 52,8 MPa for C-60. These measurements show that there are deviations in sample making procedure probably because of manmade error.
Based on results generated for concrete series C, there are the following observations: • Functional dependence between compressive and tensile strength expressed in mathematical formula f st = α(f c ) 2/3 , with expected value for α = 0,3 [21] , matches well with the experimental results for all concrete samples in series C, where α is very close to 0,3. • There is increase in both compressive and tensile strength with increase in cement content (as shown with higher number for concrete series). • Statistical analysis showed C-50 sample series as an outlier: compared with sample series C-40 observed decrease in compressive strength while exhibiting small increase in tensile strength. It is possible that exhibited anomaly in sample series C-50 is caused by inhomogeneity in the sample preparation.
Based on presented experimental results for concrete series C, there are the following conclusions: • Applied compressive and tensile loads act differently on the pre-existing micro-cracks in concrete samples.
Compressive load tends to oppose the crack propagation, closing the tip of crack. Therefore, significant increase in compressive load is required in order to generate new cracks. On the other hand, applied tensile load tends to open the tip of pre-existing micro-cracks in concrete samples. • From statistical point of view, orientation probability distribution and size probability distribution of initial cracks may govern the materials response to applied load. As mentioned in the introduction, propagation phase for applied tensile load may determine the dynamics of materials response while for compressive load initiation of new crack may be more crucial.
MOHR-COULOMB YIELD CONDITION
In the following sections, compressive stress and strains are considered positive. The Mohr-Coulomb yield function is typically used to describe geomaterials as it has a dependence on the pressure [22, 23, 24] .
For cohesionless materials, the Mohr-Coulomb yield criterion can be described mathematically in terms of the principal stresses:
where ϕ is the friction angle, σ 1 and σ 3 are the maximum and minimum principal stresses respectively. In order to include the cohesion in the frictional criteria, the cohesion effect is replaced with a corresponding normal stress σ C , the boundary equilibrium condition can be written in the same form as for incoherent material:
where: 1 σ * and 3 σ * are corresponding main stresses, equal to: 
Entering the values of the corresponding main stresses given by expressions (4), into expression (3), the condition of the boundary equilibrium can be written in the form:
Graphic representation of a translation of the normal principal stresses in the two-dimensional stress space
DETERMINATION OF C AND ϕ FROM INDIRECT TENSILE TEST
Nielsen and Hoang [25] , in their book, describe the theory of limit analysis and concrete plasticity in plain concrete, and suggest that it is possible to use the limit analysis to the indirect tensile test of concrete. Considering the problem of plain strain metal punching by the method of classical plasticity theory, Prandtl (1920) determined the boundary load for the strip foundation. He assumed the material was weightless. The exact collapse pressure of a strip footing resting on a Mohr-Coulomb material with no overburden pressure is:
Assuming that indirect tensile strength (f st ) is equal to a corresponding normal stress as a consequence of cohesion σ C [26] , and that the boundary line loading can be determined using Prandtl's equation, the cohesion and the angle of internal friction can be determined; two expressions are obtained to determine:
where b/a is the ratio of the specimen width to the distributed-load width, as depicted in Fig. 1 .
Experimentally measured values for bearing capacity q f and for cohesion c, enable the calculation of the angle of internal friction. For each particular concrete mixture plasticity parameters are defined: cohesion from indirect tensile test and the angle of internal friction are calculated using Prandtl's formula.
NUMERICAL ANALYSIS OF CONCRETE SPLIT CUBE TEST
An incremental finite element method is used for nonlinear analysis of the problem. The basic equations of the incrementally-iterative procedure with the applied algorithm for the integration of constituent equations are given in Reference [27] . Integration of elasto-plastic constitutive relations is done with return mapping algorithm as described by Simo and Ortiz [28] .
Figure 5 Model for FE numerical analysis
Described constitutive model is implemented in the new discretized finite element (FE) code. Bearing capacity for a squared concrete sample is considered. Application of the finite element code in numerical analysis of the concrete splitting test is presented. Simulation is done by displacement-controlled method as presented in Fig. 5 . Due to symmetry of the problem, a quarter of the domain in numerical analysis is considered with constant strain triangular elements under plane strain conditions. The geometry of the boundary value problem is presented in Fig. 5 . Width of the half space was six times the width of the bearing plate and depth was also six times the width of the bearing plate. Reflected boundary was on the side and down on the bottom. Mesh used for the finite element modelling had two elements under half of the footing, with 50 elements along the width and 50 elements for the depth. Hansen's criterion is used to determine critical loading from the load-displacement curve [29, 30] . As indicated in Figs. 7 and 8 , load corresponding to half the displacement is very close to the failure loading (load difference less than 10 %).
Tab. 3 shows summary of the results for maximum indirect tensile load measured experimentally and numerical data from the Mohr-Coulomb model. The comparison between experimental results and numerical data from the model, showed small error of up to 2,5 % when Hansen's criterion is used to determine critical loading. As presented in Figs. 6, 7 and 8, all three curves showed similar trend: initial elastic region to reach plastic deformation, then starts the middle section with bend and change in slope and finally, the end of testing is reached. Simulation curves for C-30, C-40 and C-60 at 0,5 mm displacement, showed load values of 107,4 kN, 123,8 kN and 152,6 kN, respectively. Compared with experimental results of Pmax = 106,7; 125,9; 158,8 kN for those three sample series show excellent match for the load bearing capacity. While bearing capacity obtained using numerical modelling and experimental measurements showed remarkably good correlation, shape of numerical modelling curve deviated from experimentally measured curve, as shown in Fig. 9 . Materials behaviour is complex under compression induced tensile load, first point is one may consider concrete as an inhomogeneous material and second point to consider dynamic effects upon loading.
It is possible to look at the deviation along the lines indicated by Prandtl, firstly considering concrete as inhomogeneous material and secondly, considering time factor. Concrete is material for which Young's modulus changes during testing while time factor is given through linear dependence of load on the logarithm of strain rate: "an inhomogeneous material structure. One suspects that for very irregularly constituted brittle solids (stones, concrete, weakly fired clay) such phenomena can be really observed. For solids of this kind it may be possible to think of alternate concepts ... If one assumes a stacking of beams, …, then the properties of stone-like solids for which Young's modulus decreases under tension would be realized and might be possible to explore the hysteresisand flow-phenomena of such materials [31] ". This classic paper indicates the stress dependence formula on the logarithm of the strain rate as follows:
where c is the strain rate.
Many other authors considered time as the factor affecting tensile properties of concrete. For example, experimental and numerical testing of concrete showed that there is significant influence of loading rate on tensile properties: tensile resistance increases with increasing strain rate in accordance with the above mentioned formula [32, 33] . As already pointed out, establishment of equilibrium requires minimum time for two steps: stress to build up and time for the decay effect.
In this paper, loading and displacement rates are about 4,5 kN/s and 0,022 mm/s, respectively, for the sample C30-5. These rates indicate that there may be enough time for the decay effect before the next load increase, therefore at each step quasi-static splitting equilibrium is reached. Experimental load displacement curve, as shown in Figure  9 , indicates the same time increment for load and displacement. Furthermore, the effect of strain rate on tensile strength of concrete is associated with the dynamic increase factor or DIF, the ratio of dynamic to static strength [34] . For example, for the reported loading rate of 2,5 kN/s, which is in the range of our experimental values, corresponding strain rate of about 2,5×10 −6 (s −1 ), DIF values increased about 10%. Results are explained from thermodynamic point of view, with Arrhenius type strain behaviour, the activation energy is in the negative exponent of strain rate, which then leads to stress as a logarithmic function of the strain rate. Again, similar functional dependence is as described by Prandtl in his original paper.
FE analysis of concrete split cylinder test given by Chen in Reference 1 used Drucker-Prager plasticity model. Initially, crack formed at the edge of the loading plate. As the bearing plate is pushed down into the concrete sample, changes in distribution and ratio between vertical and horizontal stresses were observed in their profiles. The point of fracture is reached when crack reached reflected boundary, and when the wedge shaped region is formed. It appeared that sample fractured prematurely, crack only reached reflected boundary and did not propagate to reach bottom plate. In order to have a better understanding of how the plastic deformation from the section under the bearing plate affected crack propagation, horizontal displacement profiles were observed in the column right next to the footing edge. Horizontal displacements follow gradual yielding contours propagation from the edge of bearing plate towards reflected boundary on the left and then down towards reflected boundary on the bottom.
Deformation shown in Fig. 9 , is somewhat similar to modes predicted by linear dynamic analysis [35] . According to the mathematical functions describing relationship between vertical and horizontal stresses and depth of the cylinder, given by the linear theory, compressive stress is high in the region right under the bearing plate, while the tensile stress is high close to the centre of the cylinder. Results of the linear analysis indicated crack initiation to start at the centre of the cylinder. On the other hand, results of the dynamic analysis, suggested initiation of the first crack to start at a distance from the top of approximately 0,2×D (diameter of the cylinder), with subsequent propagation in both directions along the vertical centreline of the cylinder toward the top and bottom surfaces.
NUMERICAL EXAMPLE OF SPLITTING TEST ON A CONCRETE PRISM
Indirect tensile test described by Rocco et al. [36] is simulated in the numerical application. Tab. 4 shows STP sample series with four different b × t dimensions, bearing ratio of a/b equal to 0,08, compressive strength fc = 38 MPa, Modulus of elasticity E = 31 GPa. As stated, load is applied by two 3 mm thick plywood strips interposed between the specimen and the machine platens. Since deformation is not given, dashed flat lines are used to indicate maximum load as shown in Tab. 4. Load displacement curves for STP sample series obtained with FE numerical modelling are compared with measurements by Rocco et al. [36] and the comparison is shown in Fig. 10 . FE model for STP samples showed very small load error compared with maximum load reported by Rocco. FE model for STP-300 showed that load of 86,7 kN is reached at 0,57 mm displacement. FEM modelling results for STP samples with dimensions of 300×50 mm are similar to values for C-30 series with dimensions of 150×150 mm, also reaching max load at 0,5 mm displacements. It should be noted that the compressive strengths of the C-30 and the corresponding sample STP-150 are approximately equal. As indicated in Tab. 4, FEM model showed that max load of 23,36 kN is reached at 0,135 mm displacement, while maximum load reported by Rocco is 21,6 kN. Comi and Perego used the same experimental example to test their FEM model [37] . FEM modelling curve for STP-75 sample for the narrow loading strip (a/b equal to 0,08), as presented in Fig. 11 showed linear increase with peak load at about 19,5 kN obtained at 0,026 mm displacement (peak strain is 0,034 %), followed by ductile softening after the peak. For the same experimental example, similar load displacement curve is obtained by FEM modelling using thermodynamic approach by Nguyen and Houlsby [38] . Tensile and compressive damage contours are presented to illustrate the failure process at different loading stages. Failure damage is localized underneath the load bearing strip. Numerical modelling curve in the present work is obtained with only 4 material parameters: E, ν, cohesion c and angle of internal friction ϕ. Load deformation curve obtained with our FE model is shifted to the right compared with Comi, almost doubling displacements. It appears that the shape of our FE model load displacement curve accurately describes deformation behaviour of concrete under induced tensile load.
CONCLUSION
Tensile strength of the concrete is a property often determined indirectly because it is extremely difficult to perform direct tensile test experiment and to obtain homogeneous tensile state. Concrete is a brittle material exhibiting tensile strength lower by order of magnitude compared with its high compressive strength. Experiments are designed to control input variables associated with concrete's inhomogeneous starting material, sample preparation and testing equipment. Destructive measurements are performed on series of concrete samples under compressive and tensile load. Statistical analysis is applied to experimental results in attempt to correlate increase in compressive and tensile strength with increase in cement content. Cohesion is the only materials parameter obtained from experimental results from the indirect tensile testing. Then, Prandtl's theory is used to calculate the angle of internal friction. Both material parameters are used in the linear Mohr-Coulomb model for numerical analysis of concrete.
